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Tk PROPRICTABY eiliturof the Scran-to- n

Republican has received 110 notice
in The Tribunh that he did not de-

serve, Tbii paper is uot abusing auy-bod- y.

It is printing tho news, keeping
cool and takuig spume neither from
Joseph A. nor from uuy other
back number.

The Reward is Cffared.
In finally deciding to offer a suitable

reward for Medala's apprehension the
county commissioners have wisely de-

ferred to a strong public sentiment.
ThisBcutiment may bo vain in its hope
that the proposition of a ;cuniary
prisa will have a teudu.icy to quicken
the processes of detection in this in-

stance. I!ut the fanlt would, in that
eYent, fall on the peoplj tlieineeivs,
und no ceusure could reasonably at-

tach to the commissioners.
When it is remembered that iu near-

ly a score of years, with all the crime
that has been perpetrated acting as a
prod to more determined repressive
effort, there has not been a single exe-

cution in Lackawanna conuly. tho
need of yot moro decnive work on tbo
part of those charged with law en-

forcement becomes plain. Much of

this growing volume of crimes and
misdemeanors originates, no doubt, in
the encouragement offered by the large
percentage of prior criminals who

with lijrht icntencea or get away
altogether. If the offering of a reward
vfonld have a tendency to notify the
public that bencoforth the law will
mean business in the case of foreign-bor- n

criminals who seek protection
among their countryman or got it
equally well through the inactivity of

some constables, it would be a good
lnova whether it resulted directly In

the capture of Aiedala or not.
While the delay of the commissioners

may have been misinterpreted, it is
sufficient to kuow that they have now
reached B safe position. There was
and is no occasion for them to feel ag-

grieved because the public wanted a
reward advertised. The public, in any
event, must pay the piper; and it has
less fanlt to liud with the commission-
ers, now that thuy have permitted it to
have its way, than it would have had
had the original refusal beeu prolonged.
The work of tho psace officials in this
case has been, for the most part, painir
taking and energetic. It has, however,
been performed under disadvantages.
Now that there is money in locating
Medala, perhaps some man in need of
money will win it. In that hop, the
reward question is loft to solve itself.

"Xo man knows," says Mr. Sing rly,
philosophically, "how many friends he

has until he is named for a public oftic,
nor the number of his enemies until
tho votes are counted." After all, is
such knowledge worth the price?

The Lottery Swindle.
It need not have surprised anybody

to learn from yesterday's Philadelphia
Times that the drawings of a celebrated
lottery company which annually drains
thousands of dollar out of this com-

munity are regulated with care by tho
lottery officials, who place the big
prizss where they will do the most ad-

vertising. This has long been a subject
of scspicion. Now it is to all appear-

ances confirmed in a letter openly
written by a New Orleans firm of gen-

eral lottery agent! to a gentleman in
JHiiladelnhia whom it thought to In
veigle into acting as its local represen-

tative upon a commission basil,
In tins letter appears tho following

significant paragraph : ''We stand iu
a position to use our judgment as to
where the prizes will do the most good,

and wishing to establish a permanent
ngency with you, as we are satisfied
yon will make us ti competent agent,
providing we jive you a good start,
therefore have conclude 1 to let you
have a prizi in the July drawing of
$3,000, this being two-tilt- of the sec-

ond capital prize of 0,000. In order
to get the very beat suits from the
advartiiment we wish you to
sell om-fif- th of tbo ticket, which
is enclosed in a small envel-

ope, to some well known promi-

nent person. and keep the other fifth for
yourself. Enclosed you Will find 115

ticket", for which you must remit
$100.00 and have the remittance reach
us at least three days before tho date of
the drawing, otherwise the numbers
sent you will to cancelled. Wo are
satisfied that with the advertising
you will get you certainly will ha
able to sell at least from l.UOO to
2.000 tickets monthly, oa which we
will allow iyou the regular commis-
sion of 10 per cent."

Certain other information unearthed
by tho Times is valuable in its bearing
on this monumental swindle. Ti oue
ot their own circulars, naturally a
"Confidential" one, it is sail that even
if every prize offered by the lottiry in
its monthly drawings reached tho pur-
chasers of tickets, only $205,400 would
lie paid out, as against receipts amount-
ing to $500,000 This would leave a
monthly profit ot .134,000 if the draw-
ing! w-r- o all fairly conducted. Wheth-

er or not they are fairly conducted may
be iuferred from the previously quoted
letter.

Since the mails have been closed to
the lottery bueiuess it is exceedingly
difficult to arrive at an approximation
of the amount of money annually sent

Oat from !?cr.iuton towird the swindle's
coltre. There wus onee a time wben it

was claimed thut fully $150,000 was
spent each year within the two comi-
ties of Luzirne and Lnckawnnna npon
worthless pasteboards bought in ,,e
Imp of suddenly Acquiring wealth. If
this sunn drain oxists today, it must be

evident that the profits of the business
an iari;e, musinucu as noiuing sqaai--1

in:; 150,000 a year has been returned in

the form of prizes. Those who bite and
;.;et caught nTi, however, no claim to
sympathy. Thrf hooli is Daitea piainiy
before their vorv eves.

FBOBADLYTHI most infamous of all
trusts is tba bread trust that is about
to bo formed in Naw York city. A

bread trnst is aimed directly at the
elass of unfortunates who can least af-

ford to stand the pinching necessary to
fill tho coffers of tho syndicate Money
wrung from tho starving in this way
ooght to carry a greater curse with it
tbaa tho "thirty pieces of silver" that
bought tho betrayal or the S ivior of
mankind.

Stout Democratic Blows.
It is possible that lveir Hardie. the

English D'mocrat, went to extremes
in his "sensational" scoring
of royaltv iu the commons Thursday
evening while discussing the motion to
address congratulations to the queen
upon tho birth of 1111 heir to the Duke
of York. Y t what he said seems com-

mon enough to American ear, and
would 8,0m to offer small excuse for
the intemperate hullabaloo that is oe-i-

made over it. Let us examine
some of the things that Mr. Hardie
is credited with having said some of

the things that brought down such a
hornet's nest of reproaches upon his
bared Ilea I.

The motion, he declared, "was made
becauso the child was born in tho royal
family, and the houm has a right to
ask what particular blessing the royal
family has conferred upou the nation.
What special blessiug has the Prince
ol Wales conferred upon tho nation
that we should rejoice with him';' It
strikes our cruda and unemotional ear
that this was a very natural and proper
theme of interrogation, despite the
anxiety of Colonel Sa undersoil, the
Orangeman! to have Air. itaruio
squelched. It is what we ask iu this
country when 1111 administration
either doeiu't suit or else shows

tendency to be unuecesearily
ccstly. This, however, was not the
only pertinent point made by the plain
spoken member from Wettbampahire.
'The home," said he, "is asked to re- -

joice bee iuse a child is born, but, up
to tho present, there le no means or
knowing his qualifications to reign
over this great empire. It is strange
that people who have so much to say
about tho hereditary element in an-

other place should be so willing now
to indorse it In this particular instance.
As the house has not found time to

vote condolence with the widows, or-

phans and others who aro suffering
from the terrible calamity in Wales, I

protest against the present mummery. "

The dispatch! inform us that when
Keir Hardie's level headed protest was
put to vote, its author was tne only
uiio who supported it, while all the re-

maining members, toshow their cuckoo
loyalty, ehonted and stamped and
yelled themselves hoarse because the
kiugdoui remained intact. This heroic
victory of loyal royalists is truly touch
ing; it is as if an American congress
should desist from it labors to go into
mass meeting of congratulation over
an increase in tho census of tho white
house. Yet tho bluff Westhampshire
democrat struck telling blows, and
some day the people of Eagland will
appreciate the common sense of them.

A CURIOUS condition of things is re-

vealed iu the sympathy strike now
"on" among western railroads. Em-

ployes in the Pullman palace car shops
at Pullman, 111 , have a disagreement
with the management in relation to a
question of wages They struck ;

which was their legal right, so long as

no violence was exhibited. Then
cniiH the question of handling Pull-

man cars on other roads; and the
American Trainmen's union decides
that a member of Its organisation most
not work on a train that lias a

Pullman car attached to it. The
commercial activities of two thirds
of the country aro suddenly crippled
by this sequence of events; car
wheels cease moving; mail and express
and freight fail to roach their destina-
tion; the business engagements of ner-so-

in nowise connected with the Pull-

man Palace Cir Company nre necessa-

rily broki'ii through mutual inability
to transport or travel; and throughout
the greatest strotch of hustling country
on tho world's map men , women and
children aro inconvenienced, and some
starved pirhapi, because a few pariom
at Pullman do not agree 011 a schulnln
of wages. Wo do not know anything
about tho merits of tba Pullman dill

but it is an easy thing to s.--e who
gets the worm of the big Strike which
has grown out of that small seed of

trouble. The am izing thing is that
the victimized pnblio UOMo't take bat-

ter steps to protect itself.

THB BABBISBURQ ETAB IttDKPlNDENT,

one of tho Democratic organ pipes of

the capital city, bail recently expressed
considerable uneasiness became lion,
fjaluaba A. Urow has not "done some-
thing" in congress. The paper com-

plains in effect that Mr. Grow has been
very inactive during his term, nnd has

not accomplished anything in the way
of stemming tho tide of Democratic
and Populistic rccklesMitss that bus
caused disaster everywhere. The

should not expect too
much of Mr. Grow just now at a time
whon the government is in the hands
of experimental enthusiasts and dema-
gogues of vaiiom degrees. Just wait
until the people of the United States
have had another opportunity to ex-

press their Bentiments on tho question
at the polls, and Mr. Grow will be
given a class of associates in congress
that will eiiabie bim to ".'o soma- -
thing."

Not Afraid of the Cars.
iVoHcoir Medium.

It is worse than lighting windmills to
undertake to side-trac- k a well Equipped
newspaper. The 8( RARTOM Tkiwi nk den't
seem to he afraid of tho curs.

Ah, but 7 her At Oilier.
Philadelphia Mockliuldcr.

Mr. Livy K. ltichurd is making an excel-
lent newspaper of the SchantoN Tiuiu nk,
whose columns bear evidnce of apprecia-
tion on the part of advertisers.

jJHJS lMi.jwvion 'JJiUiUJNJfl HATU ISDAV jiunjNiiNi. .HJ.JN.ti 30, 1S!J4.

THE
Coffee Cools.

RoraOton has not experienced an incon-
venience from tho Pullman strike tuus
far. The regular Delaware, Laokawanna
and Western through trains contained the
usual number Ol l'ullmiiu couches nnd ev-

en tiling appeared 1 move smoothly alcug
the line. This city has indeed beeu very
Cortnnate In the matter of strikes for many
years past Vhi;o industries In ninny of
our large cities have been paralyzed by
sympathetic strikes and boycotts, business
has moved along ill the eveu tenor In the
Electric City. With the exception ot oc-

casional disturbances anions bricklayers
and carpenters' strikes bare baeu almost
unknown in Boranton for many seasons.
It is u good Indication that ihoro is a bet
ter understanding between the employer
and employe in this region and one that
will promote the best interests of all.

a 0

it U probably no disparagement to for-

mer enterprise of like nature in this city
to state that the presentation ot Butter-fiald- a

"Fall of Babylon" at the Frothing-ha-

this week under the direction of
Table Morgan was nun of the liuest exhibi-
tions, in a spectacular as well as a musical
way, ever seen In Serauton One of the
bits ot the performance win a diCicult
march between the second and third lu te
iu which a number of young ladies of the
chorus appeared and evoked prolonged
applause, The young ladies were drilled
in the march by .'. Frank Seigel, or this
city, to whom credit Isdne for the excellent
nmnner in which Hie Intricate movements
Were executed. From the way in which
tho ladies ot the I! ibyloU chorus conducted
themselves, it is evldeut that it will not 0
necessary to go outside ot boranton for a
director to superintend the number! of a

kirmosa or any other entertainment of the
kind tlin'. may Do amoug theElectriO Citj'l
future ventures.

a a
Au exchange gravely announces that

the supreme court has decided that the
owner ut a dog is responsible f"r all dam-

age! caused by the animal. 1! ho biioi
any one, if ho harks at a horse aad cause.--

a runaway or In anyway injures the prop-cit- y

of nnother,damages may b recovered
from the owners. This information would
donbtlese move a source of comfort to tho
dogleaa, but for tho fact that in most in-

stances the owner of a troubtaaome cur is
dually as worthless as the dog.

.

SlOfiV OF THE STEEL RAIL.

Ch tCQQQ In fCf" C'C'M a.
Prior to 1870, the tarilf duty on steel)

rails was so low, and the wages of Ameri-ca- n

laborers iu that business were so high
iu comparison with those of English la-

borers, that it was impossible to compete
With the British iron masters iu that
business, But in i.sto congren laid a duty
of S a ton on steel rails and Ingots, ai.d
the result! have been eveu more wonder-fn- l

Hum In the wool industry. In lbTu

only JD.i.ou tons 01 steel rsiia were uiaue m

this Country, but iu 1 tiS-- we manufactured
1,880,277 tons of steel rails, and from 1677

to WM, inclusive, wo mado 10,708,116 tons
cf steel rails, enough to build or relay over
150,000 miles of railway, and over 5,500,000

toi.u of Bessemer steel ingots for other in-

dustrial purpose.
The average cost of this T.2, 3(0,00(1 tons

ot steel wus about WO per ton ninouuting
to the enormous sum ot 81,115,0UOiO0O,

Bnppo! we allow 188,000,000, or about 10

per cent., bs pioiits to the manufacturers,
a pri tlt probably much larger ihan the ac-

tual prolit, we shall have left 11 balance of
(80100,000 to the credit of the laboring
men who converted thut great mouiitniii
of iron ore into llrst-clus- s hteel. Who can
say that protection bus not tieeu a benefit
to the laborers of this country!
Nearly $000, 0000, 00J divided among
the laborers engaged In a single in

dustry ill twelve year. ere theso wori --

legmen growlna pernor under protectiotl
Again, suppose the American Congress hud
followed the advice of our Pee-trad- e

friends and not put on that duty of 188 par
ton, nor any other protective duly, tf
course, we should have bu ll obiitd to im-

port from England all thai enormous
quantity of steel, 'the froi- - trader ask)

What difference woull tlii plan hive
made with our wnrkingmen, our capitalists
and our country "

This: The British workman Would
inivii received nearly iJuO.oou 000, or its
English equivalent lor that labor, instead
of the American; the British capitalists
would have pocketed that 12120,000,000 of
profit!, its English equivalent, iuitead of
the American, and Ureat Britain would
be hugely enjoying that $1,110,000,000, or
ils Eui'llsh equivalent, instead of the
United States. True, we would have had
our rails and our ingots, but the resulting
benefits to our nation would have been as
follows: On the ouo hand, free trade,
plus the ateel, bat minus 1280.000,000

profits, and minus 1805,000,000 of wage-- ;

and on tho other, protection, plus tiie
steel and plus 1830,0110.000 of profits, nad
plus 8805,000,000 of wages.

. .

THIS SOUNDS MORE MANLY.

Richmond i"a. rimes,
Our northern friends most not think

that we are ready for sectsdon again, b -
canse we believed iu 1881, nud believe still
that the constitution contemplated seces-
sion. Wo fought that lij(ht OUtnudWCrc
vnnouished iu it. Wo mado a new con
tract at Appomattox, by which we agreed
that If wo W re restored to our old place
iu the union, we would abmdou for a
time the claim, and would agree
that the cousntiition was to bo c la-

ddered ns prohibiting secession from
that day forward. We propose to live up lo
this new contract to tlm letter. And not
because it WSS a contract extorted from
us. We recogniie tuo fct that the hand
of ime has banged tha face of things, and
made it our iiitcrenl nud duty to be loyal
and true to tbeUtifon, We areas pairi-oii- c

s"ii of the Union of today as wo wcro
or the Union before the war, as any slate
would find 001 to iis sorrow ir it should
attempt to rebel ngaiuit the national

-
WHY SHOULD if NOT CEAS!?

i:ifft o .Wat.
Says the BOBANTOM TUIBUKE! ''The pis-

tol and the dirk lire I he weapons ot bar-
barism. Tbov haVe no proper plaoe in
modern argument " True, but they have
been playlug n Important part in the
tragedy of life and death of late. When
barbarism ceases to b then baibarom
weapons will liud no place.

I I n rucc.
sctesf cvfy AWs.

The fc'CRANTON Tribune celebrated the
completion of the third year of its life, on
Wednesday of lu-- t woek, by issuing a
special editi' ii in illuminated covers. It
contained tta usuaramouat of good ros
nud many special articles ot inteien to I a
reader in Horanton and vicinity. Viewed
from ull sides Tuk TliBUM is a success.

Tr. ficp-- r Thirir
tftrsMno'OM 'ml.

Tho proper thing to, do with our anar-
chists u to eeud tbem back to their start-
ing places.

NOW CND THEN.

Oh, now nnd then there comes a day
When nil otir Mid aro bright,

And nil of life's appointed way
is bathed in soldan llgbti

When roses hide ao tnoroa beneath:
When loVC has ttO alloy;

And sephyrs full of perrams breathe
From out the hills of joy.

The present is a fleeting thing
The past will live for aye,

And all its stores of treasures bring
Forever and a day.

And softer shall the echoes como
From time's receding snore;

Bach day will uleam 11 pleaSON from
The days that arn uo moro.

Ob, memories of such, nwakel
And glad the Weary now;

A wreath of ti c die tious make
To crown the dreamer's brow.

Oh, silent voice and vanished hand,
Bring back tho golden sheavust

The ripple of the walors and
The hinchter of the leaves.
Xi.eon H'dfcrnmn in CMcajo Journal.

AN UNAMERICtN FERMENT.

7,011m r;; .V. IX) elt.
The Institutions under which wo live,

and which are Stronger after tho si ram of
a century, develop and educate acitiz

which requites neither armod roi-ment- !

nor police forces to suppress ils
riot, or its organized assaults upon life
and property, upou luw and older.
Bloody lessons and costly experience have
taught iho necessity for muru rigid super-
vision of Immigration and more careful
scrutiny of those who would assume tha
responsibilities and enjoy the priceless
bletmgs of eur equal rights. As the
competitive conditions of tho coun-
try demand a higher staudard, the
quality ot the nuuiigi uuts dutei lorutus and
tho dignity and safety of the laborer, tho
pence of the community and tba moral and
I hysical health of the people aroitliko en-

dangered. Let us establish quarantines
against disease and crime at the places of
embarkation abroad and ports of entry at
home, mid then with generous hospitality
wo Will welcome ull who contribute by
their characters, their industry and their
loyalty to tho support of our laws aofi the
perpetuity of American Institutions.

SUMMER

miRlTD

Furniture for Summer Co-

ttages.

Rattan and Reed Parlor

and Sitting Room Suits,

Couches, Rockers and

Chairs.

Porch Chairs, Rockers and

Settees.

Lawn Swings and Canopies

Baby Carriages and R-

efrigerators.

hi & Gonnell
131-1- 33 WASHINGTON Iff

ICE CREAM
Do yon make your own Crfatn? If eo,

buy ii TRIPLE MOTION

White Mountain Freezer.
"FROZEN DAINTIES' A book of

choice receipts for Ice Cream. Sher-
bet's Water Ices ate packed in every
Freezyr.

ALSO, A FULL LINE OF

Refrigerators, Water Coolers,

Baby Carriages, Hammocks

rn
OUUIIULI'

instil CLEMONS

8c CO.

N. A. HULBERT'3

City Music Store,
- WVOMINO AVR, SCKAUO&

HTKINWAY SON
DMCKEU BROTHERS Aire
KHAHKlH ItACH
HTU1.TZ Ail liAIJKIt

PIANOS
l.ix a '!. stock ot Gratolitn

Ul'SICAI, MKKCll.WDlStt
music. UTC, ETO

A YLES WORTH'S

Meat Market
The Finest in the Cltf.

The latest improved
Mini apparatus for

keeping msat, butter and eggs.

2S3 Wyoming Are.

BUY THE

goods get our prices

GOLDSMITH'S BAZAAR

Special Sale of LADIES' WAISTS
MANY OF THESE AT HALF PRICE.

$1.00 Ladies' Waists at - - - B49
Ladies Waists at$1.49 - - - B73

$1.98 Ladies' Waists at - - $ .23
$2.49 Ladies' Waists for . $ .49
Extraordinary Inducements to purchasers of Carpets

and Draperies for next Ten Days. In order to
reduce stock before taking inventory, we have decided to give you
some of the Greatest Bargains ever offered.

MOQUETTES

YELYETS

BODY BRUSSELS

TAPESTRIES

INGRAINS

KARAH RUGS. 30x60, Different Patterns on side; sale, 98
Regular price,

Fireworks

Fireworks
PAIN'S COLUMBIAN KXH1HITION

FlBtSWORKS,
ROCKBTS, CANDLES,
MINES, BATTERIES,

BAUCISSIUURS,
IJiiVII, AMONGST THK TAILORS.

VERTICAL WHEELS,
WHISTLING JACKS.
ALSO A FULL LINE OF

Fire Crackers
From Baby's to the largest No. 9. Alio
Victor American Cannon Crackers in
all eizee.

Parties, Societies, Cities and Towns
desiring to givo displays can savo
money by consulting ui.

ICE CREAM, CANDY, ETC ,

AT BOTTOM PRICES.

j, D.WILLIAMS&BRQ

314 Lacka. Ave.

BLANK
BOOKS

A Fall Assortment

Letter Copying Boob

OUR SPECIAL:
A 500-pag- 10x12 Book, bouuJ

in cloth, sheep hack and corners,
guaranteed to give satis faction,

Only 90c.
FINE STATIONERY

AND ENGRAVING,

Reynolds Bros.
StationarQ and Engravers,

317 Lackawanna Ave.

Dr. Hill & Son
Albany

Dentists
Pet teeth, $5.50: best set, SS: for gold caps

and troth without plates, called crown and
tirldgo work, mil for prloea and reforenoe.
TUNALUIA. for extracting Meth without
pain. Ho ether. No gas.

OVER F1IIST RATIONAL RANK.

WEBER

GUERNSEY BROTHERS' NEW STORE, 224

A. BUILDING.

Twenty-fiv- e pieces best Axminiter Moqaettes. Latest Designs, Exqnliite Color-
ings. Sale Prise, 98c. Former price, $1 SO,

Ten pieces Wilton Backe, Newest Effects. Sale Price, 95c, formerly $1.23,

Twenty-fiv- pieces Choicest Line of Pattern! and Coloring ihown in Scran-tun- ,

going at Sale at 99c Never sold before nnder $1.25 a yard.

Fifteen pieces, Fine Assortment, reduced to 49o. Formerly
Twenty-fiv- e pieoes Latest Styles, reduced to 69c Former priee,

Fifty pieces Best Kidderminster, MOyUETTE COLORINGS. Yonr choioe,
59c. Former price, 7Uc.

either for tnte cents.
$1.59.

THE
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YOU WILL.

NEVER KNOW

The comfort and convenience

of

ALASKA -- :

REFRIGERATOR

till you have one in your
home. They consume very

little ice and will keep fresh
meat for three weeks in the

hottest weather. Yc have

many styles and sizes.

FOQTE & SHEAR CO.

Economizers

513 Lackawanna Ave.

PIERCE'S MARKET

Fancy Home-grow- n

RED RASPBERRIES,

STRAWBERRIES.
CHERRIES, &c.

Do not wait later than week to

bur Strawberries for canning.

PIERCE'S MARKET

and Get the
Best.

Br
For ninny yours this Piano bns stood in the front ranks. It lias been admired so much for

pnre, rich tone, that it has become a standard for tone quality, until It is considered the highest com-uhine-

that can bo raid Piano to sav "It resemblos tho WEBER."
We now liavo the full control of this Piano for this section, as well as mauy other fine Pianos

which we are selling at greatly reduced prices and on easy monthly paymouts. Don't buy until you see
our and

Y. M. C

ever
this

67c.

85c.

our

t'uia

its

anv

COLUMBIA BICYCLE AGENCY,

i

ITaTiug bad It yours' experience In the Bicycle bits!,
ness na tbe acency for leading Wheels of all grade.
Wear prepared to gunrantoe satisfaction. Those In-

tending to purchase are invited to cull and examlna
our complete line. Open evenings. Cull or send stum
for catuloguea.
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IS IT NOT
A BEAUTY? !

THE

ELECTRA
V

Globe

GAITER

Shoe Store
1

227 LACKA. AVE.

Evans & Pow
una

THE OLD RELIABLE

Caledonian

GAMES

Will be beUl by the Caledoalan Club,
ot this city, at

Laurel Hill Park
ON

JULY 4
A lsrrra number of attractions are

down on tbe bills and a good tima may

be expected by all who are present.

DAISY DAWSON, the Champion Child

Dancer, only T years of age, will give a

grand entertainment well worth the

price of admission.

ALL THE USUAL GAMES

A tbe Delegates from all parts ot

the United Statu and Cinada will be
present, this will undoubtedly be a
gala day.

Street Cars every three minutes.

Admission, 25c. Children, 10c.

Grand Stand, 15c.

Dancing Free All Day

Grand Picnic in the Evening.
ADMISSION, 10c.

Wedding
Rings m

The best is none too
good. Ours are 18-- k.

All sizes and weights.

lloyd,"jTweler
423 Lackawanna Ave.

Inserted in THE TRIBUNE at the
ate ut ONE CENT A WORD.


